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MSA / Safe Saskatchewan Breakfast Meeting 
7:30 to 9:00 AM, Thursday, January 28, 2016 Conexus Arts Centre, REGINA  

 
Evaluation Results 

 
32 MSA members attended the breakfast meeting. 25 members completed the evaluation 
 

Overall session Rating (please circle one): 
Excellent  Good Fair  Poor 
RESPONSE: 100% responded that the meeting was excellent or good  
92% (23/25) Excellent  
8% (2/25)   Good  
  0% (0/25) Fair   
  0% (0/25) Poor  

The den broks’ story was: (please circle one): 
Excellent  Good Fair  Poor 
RESPONSE: 100% believe the den broks’ story was excellent or good 
96% (24/25) Excellent  
4% (1/25) Good  
  0% (0/25)   Fair   
  0% (0/25)   Poor  

 
 
What type of presentations would you like to see at future breakfast meeting? 

- Similar presentations 
- Safety journey 
- Any information that helps to keep everyone safe. Real life events and how they have 

overcome their stories 
- Anything. Always a great time and informative 
- Similar safety stories – bring reality home 
- More “real life stories” like this one, from real Saskatchewan companies, etc. 
- More real life experiences to share the message of the value of workplace safety  
- Real life stories/experiences are always beneficial 
- Great work – keep it up. 
- More real life stories of change  
- 1) Similar real life presentations like this one. It was very impacting and created a lot of 

thought  
2) How to create a culture of safety   

- More of the same 
- More COR related presentations  
- Same of this. Fire Marshall 
- Companies that have changed their safety standards; challenges and differences they have 

seen 
- More of business experiences, such as what was presented this morning, hold great value  
- Manager accountability including driving home contravention and Bill C-45 
- Conflict management/violence and harassment   
- More stories like today 
- Continue with stories from others. Would like to see eye injury stories  
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Comments  
- Would be interested in having MSA come to our shop to do an assessment 
- Great meeting 
- Very good. Learned lots  
- Thank you for this opportunity 
- Very powerful! Extremely good presentation! Compelling story! 
- Outstanding presentation  
- Would the den broks’ be willing to share their components of their safety orientation with 

us? 
- Great to see a company that really cares about their employees 
- This presentation has changed the way I view safety and I would like to involve all of our 

employees in presentations like this  
- Please keep up the good work MSA 
- Great meeting  
- Venue was good  

  


